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Carolina Man With Puzzling

Stomach Disease Wins Relief

X. n. Pavetiport of Tarker 1 letter
After First lhwe of Keniedy.

WV R. Davenport.of Parker.N. C-

mg suffered from a peculiar malad
' the stomach. He sought treatment
th but little relief. At times it
smed that he would have to give
' hope.
He look Mayr's 'Wonderful Stom- -

t. He wrote;
ir years I have suffered from a
t which puzzled doctors. They

It catarrh of the stomach--
the only hope would be a

I of climate, and that In all
tlity I would never get well,
i heard of your remedy. It
Be feel like a new man. Your
irse of treatment has about
nif Sevpral r.F mu friends

falan hoon pnred

W maladies of the stomach have
pod relief as quickly as Mr.

I Will Trade at Home.
I will trade at home with my neigh-- r

and friend.
will trade at home and help to

up my frit-tid- and neighbors in a
osperous condition.
twill trade at home for the reason

uat I can s?e the goods and have a
i I know to stand behind the goods
uraase mem goou.
$vill at home to discourage

Mrs froi.. going to the big cities
Jiuy and thus help to establish my

t home town as a trade centre.
will trade fat home because the

tie man pays taxes and help3 to
port thechurches and the schools

ich helps to educate my children
I my neighbors children,

will trade at home and encourage
ocal confidence which will make it
sible for my home town business

f" to grow and prosper and thus
.1 ho prove and enlarge their business
Skind become stronger and better bu
siness houses.

;I will trade at home, for having
policy is a living embodiment of the
Crolden Rule and I can with better

face ask my neighbor to help me,

a .1 sv.

Davenport did. This remarkable
remedy is known all over the coun
try. Tlie first dose proves no long
treatment.

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Rem
edy clears the digestive tract of
mucoid accretions and removes

matter. It brines swift re
lief from stomach, liver and bowel
troubles. Many say It has saved
them from dangerous operations and
many are sure it has saved their
lives.

Because of the remarkable suc
cess of this remedy there are many
imitators, so be cautious. Bn sure
Us MAYR'S. Go to Standard Drug
store and ask about the wonderful
results it has been in
cases they know of or send to Geo.
H. Mayr. Mfe. Chemist. 154-15-

WhUing St.. Chicago. 111., for free
oook on stomach ailments and many
grateful letters from people who
have been restored. Any druggist
can ten you its wonderful etfects

after I have helped him.
I will trade at home for having

done so I can with more force urge
my friends and to come
to Asheboro to do their trading.

We will all trade in Asheboro for
these, as well as many other good
reasons.

Wui-ni- the Cause of Your Cluld'p
Pains.

A foul, breath, dark
circles around the eyes, at times
feverish, with treat thirst, cheeks
flushed and then pale, abdotfuen swo
Ion with sharp cramping pains are
an indications of worms. Don't let

our child suffer Kicka-no- Worm
Killer will give sujre relief-t-- it kills
the worms while its laxative effect
adds greatly to the health of yout
cnua by removing the dangerous an

effect of worms nd
parasites from the system. Kickapoo
Worm Killer as a health producer
should be in every household. Per
fectly safe. Buy a box today.. Price
Z5c. All druggists or by ma".
Kldkapoo I red j Ian Med. Co., Pbilai.

or St. Louis.
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Diversified Farming
Is Making the South

Planters are finding that it pays to
rotate crops. Corn, hay and cotton
follow each other with a sure profit.
Besides raising diversified crops, more
planters use fertilizers containing

enough tobalance the phosphoric acid.

Enough Pouuh meant at lent as much
Potash as phosphoric acid.

To get full value out of your fertilizer, in-

sist on e goods. If your dealer
doesn't carry such grades, buy Potash sepa-

rately. Potash Pays.
Wi mitt ullj an am I fnm hat

GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.
42 Broadway, Nam York

dinll. McCarmlek (lack Sn. S Trail llai.
Nw OH.., Whlrt.T CMIral B.m lldl.

S rrnelica. 15 Ulll.roU Si. illinc, Emplr. Ildg.

JUST RECEIVED, A Car Load of
$ence Wire. Will make special
prices on same. Call to see us.

McCrary-Reddin- g Hardware Co.
tti Asheboro, N. Carolina

''(t Vm a Somaker ail right.

If. And it's so EASY so QUICK! VJut Wfv a can ot me la a quart ot water. Now V
i I HWsl., wS",r four '"' 6 meted Grtase, W

I j et till. V
' Vl .nd you wi" have seve Pounds of fine, hard soap, i

WOIth' a"d 1 "ly cost 5c'' nickeI a half dime- - 3
I am RED DEVIL LYE Jt GET ME AT ANY OOOn sm ft v &

SAVE 0 5c.

iNnmnoNM.
stiNMrsoiflOL

Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening

Department, The Moody Bible Inatltuta.
Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 8

WATCHFULNESS.

I (Temperance Lesson.)
LESSON TEXT "Luke 12:35-4-

GOLDEN TEXT "Blessed are those
iservants whom the Lord when he eometh
shall find watching."-La- ke 12:37.

The words of Jesus are the greatest
authority the believer has upon which
to found his belief in the Second Com-
ing. Some refuse to have much to do
'with this important theme because oth-

ers have perverted It or elBe "overly
emphasized it" yet in the 260 chapters!
in the New Testament there are 318
distinct references to this theme, a far
greater proportion than is placed upon
some of the doctrines upon which
whole denominations have been found'
ed.

Relative Value.
I. The exhortation to watch, w. 35

40. This is the beginning of a new
paragraph. Jesus has been showing
the relative value of material posses
sions and the Kingdom of God and
epitomizes his teaching in v. 34. He
now sets before his disciplines what
shall their attitude towards him during
his absence (II. Pet. 3:11, 12 R. V., Ti
tus 2:13; II. Tim. 4:8). Thus to be
watchful seems to contradict his sug
gestlons about anxiety. We need to
remember, however, that the child
of the Kingdom is in entirely new
.relationship with the world. His
desire is not for self enrichment but
rather to be in such relations with God
as his rights demand and thus to bring
to others their highest good. This par
able epitomizes opportunity. Rightly
to make use of none's opportunities
spells happiness for the disciple when
he the king shall appear. The evidence
that we are watching for his appear-
ing consists of the readiness of the in
dividual who is or Is not watching,
v. 35; I. Pet. 1:13. Jesus knocks at the
individual heart (Rev. 3:20) but when
he comes 'twill be to be present at a
feast, v. 36. We cannot contract this
time and there is no call to service to
morrow. Lions girt, ready for the bat
tle or for the race, and lamps burn
ing, (light Is always the result of some
thing belug consumed), are today's vis
Ible evidence of continuous service.

Peter's Question.
II. The explanation to Peter, w.

Between this parable and the
one which fellows, Peter interrupts by
asking the question, "Lord, speakest
thou this parable unto us, or even un
to all?" That which follows is hlB an
swer to that Question but it is also a
continuance of the teaching just given
In this part Jesus refers to stewards

that it is their su-
preme business to seek the Kingdom
by selling in order to give. The one
work of a servant is to give to the
members of an household, each in due

.season bis portion of the father's
bountiful gTace. John 21:16-17- : I. Pet
6:2; Jer. 8:16. There are many de
ceitful servants who first feed thorn-
selves, or feed only a portion of the
household, or who feed chaff rather
than bread, even the true bread of life,
I. Pet. 2:2; 4:10, 11. Jesus teaches us
that each shall likewise
be Judged and that suddenly.

111. The exhortation. Jesus Christ
here presents to us the fact that we
shall all be judged. That the measure
of our reward or of our punishment
is dependent upon the measure of our
knowledge and of our opportunity,
James 4:17. To him to whom much
is given, of him shall much be re
quired. Our present responsibility is
that of being ready for the coming of
the King and of his Kingdom. The ex
pression of that readiness is evidenced
by our lives of service. There are of
course many other phases of service
not Included In this parable, but our
Lord is emphasizing opportunity, stew
ardship, service, watchfulness. In or-

aerlo fulfill our service we must enter
Into fellowship with the king in his
reign, and those who enter Into that
fellowship, who are faithfuL he will
reward vv. 37, 43. The measure of our
punishment is conditioned upon the
measure of our knowledge (v. 48) and
our knowledge can be enlarged as we
use our opportunities.

IV. The Golden Text, (v. 37). Is
intended to fix our attention upon the
acts of our Lord when he shall return
It seems astonishing that he shall com
pel those whom he finds watching to
seat themselves that he may gird him
self and serve them. Here we gird
ourselves that we may serve him by
serving others (Matt 25:40). But in
that tomorrow the day ot his victory,
be win gird himself and serve those
who have been watchfulness and obe-

dient servants. This is a suggestion
ot the exceeding grace mentioned by
the Apostle Paul, Rom. 11:33.
. V. The Temperance Lesson is sug-
gested by the conduct of those who
are not watching for the King's ap
pearing (v. 45). They were indulging-
in the animal pleasures of the moment
The Kingdom of God Is not in eating
and drinking but consists of righteous-
ness and peace and joy in the Holy
Spirit Rom. 14:17. The effect of in
temperance on the death rates, on the
next generation, from an economic
standpoint or viewed from any angle,,
Is only the result of the most criminal
shortsightedness. A clear apprehen
sion of the fact of the imminence of
his return would change all lives.

LIVC
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SILAGE TO THE BEEF CATTLE

Results Given of Careful Tests Made
With Corn at Missouri Station-Excel- lent

Finisher.

The Missouri experiment station has
recently published the results of some
careful tests of corn silage as feed for
beef cattle.

It was found that a ton of silage!
was approximately equal to one-ha-

ton of clover bay when fed in connec-- '
tlon with shelled corn and linseed oil
meal, or with shelled corn and clover
hay, or with shelled corn, linseed oil
meal and clover hay.

Estimated on the basis of net profit
per steer, a ton of dry matter in the
form of corn silage yielded 50.3 per
cent, greater value than a ton of dry
matter In the(form of shock corn.

A ration in which silage and clover
hay were used was much more profita-
ble than a ration in which silage con-

stituted the only roughage.
Oue of the most conspicuous feat-

ures of the test was the notable su-

periority of the ration in which lin-

seed oil meal was used and those in
charge of the tests concluded that "it
is desirable to feed some high protein
concentrate in the ration, if the most
extensive use is to be made of corn
silage in fattening cattle."

The results indicate that fattening
cattle which receive corn silage as the
only roughage do not continue to do
well for longer than about ninety days.
A superior finish is obtained on fat-

tening cattle which are marketed in
the spring when silage composes a
part of the ration.

The lot of steers which received a
ration of shelled corn, linseed oil meal.
corn silage and clover hay made the

V!t$$-yn- f Vji

1

Excellent Beef Type.

greatest gains in live weight, produced
the most economical gains, were the
best finished and, yielded the greatest
profit.

SORE SHOULDERS OF HORSES

Young Animals Are Especially Prone
to Cellar Bruises Prevention

Is Best Solution.

(By E. T. BAKER. Veterinarian, Idaho
Experiment Station.)

With the advent of spring work
comes shoulder and foot troubles in
horses. Toung animals, especially,
are prone to collar bruises, on

of jumping around, uneven
pulling and jerking, which offsets the
effect of the best setting collar.

First of all, remember prevention is
the easiest eolution of the problem.
The method of bathing
the shoulders with an oak bark solu-

tion, alternating with cold water, sev-

eral weeks prior to working, thereby
hardening and "tanning" the skin,
was a good one. This, of course, is a
tedious job on a big ranch wih many.
horses, but will repay on colts.

A large collar is just as bad as
tight one, and be careful that It is
not lumpy. X firm, col
lar, with rood Dads, of course, is best
As" a substitute for the oak bark, try
tannic acid in alcohol or glycerine, in
a 10 to 20 per cent, solution. Rub well
several times a day, and alternate
wUh a- salt water solution! Begin
work graduallyXfend should the shoul;
aers gee raw ana mieciea, me aavice
of your veterinarian may prove valu
able.

SHEEP WILL KILL W00DTICK

Grazing of Animals on Infected
Grounds Would Rid Them of
Plague, Says Government Expert.

That sheep are sure death to the
wood tick, cause of the dreaded spot-
ted fever, seems to be borne out by an
experiment conducted by Dr. L. D.
Prick, a government expert. Doctor
Flick placed about 150 woodticks on
six sheep,' dividing them equally
among the animals. Of the ticks
placed on the sheep all but six waie
found dead 48 bouFs later, 'and the six
are believed to have dropped to the
ground. The grazing of sheep on in-

fected grounds, it is suggested, would
rid them of this plague. Twentieth
Century Farmer.

Feed Pigs Separately.
It Is always a good plan to feed

pigs In a separate pen. This can eas-
ily be accomplished by maklrg the
one adjoining the sow with an open-
ing just large enough for the young-
sters to get through.

ML,
UiUilVtM

INCREASED VALUE OF LANDS

Advance Is Due Essentially to De-

creased Cost of Hauling Different
Farm Products to Market.

It is a matter of common observa-
tion that, when any community has
passed from a condition dominated by
bad roads to a condition which la
characterized by good roads, land val-
ues in that community advance. It is
plain that no system of good roads
can directly improve the soil fertility
or the quality of farms. It Is equally
true that good roads can and do di-

rectly improve the site value, or ths
value which accrues to the farm by

A Southern Road Before Improvement.

virtue of Its situation with respect to
markets, schools, and towns, and the
accessibility of these.

In dealing with this matter of in- -

creased farm values from a strictly
ctuuuuiiL Biauuiiuiui, ii uas ueeu
pointed out and It is worth remember-
ing, that where farms have advanced
In value the advance is due essentially
to decreased hauling costs. The ad-
vance in farm values, In other words,
measures partly the Increased value of
the farm as a plant for the business of
fanning. That increment of value
which is due to those things that are
described as social advantages or im-

proved social conditions has no nu-

merical measure.
When his road Is Improved the land-

owner appreciates the improvement
and frequently sets an increased value
upon his land. It is difficult, however,
to analyze the entire Increment ot
value which follows good roads. There
Is no doubt that the cost of good
roads Is met by some form of taxa-
tion, which, in many instances, oauses
the land owners to add to the selling
price of their land that amount which
they estimate the Rood .road has cost.
them in taxes.

This process is more distinctly ob-

served In city property transfers,
where direct assessments for sewers,
sidewaPks, and pavements are Invari-
ably added to the original cost of the
property. The important point that is
becoming more and more understood
by land owners is that good roade re-

quire a considerable investment of
capital, and furthermore that such an
Investment Is a paying one. Here are
a few Instances of actual conditions
which have been observed in various
parts of the country.

In Lee county, Virginia, a former
owned 100 acres between Ben Hur and
Jonesville, which he offered t sell
for $1,800. Two or three years ago
this road was improved, and although
that farmer fought the improvement,
he has since refused $3,00 for his
farm. Along this same road a tract
of 188 acres was supposed to have
been sold for $6jD00. The puKhMer
refused the contract and tine owner
threatened to aue him. After the road
Improvement, and without any im-
provements upon the land the same
farm was sold to the original purchas-
er for $9,000.

In Jackson county, Alabama, the
people voted a bond Issue of $250,M0,
for road improvement and improved
24 per cent, of the roads. The 1900
census gave the value of all farm
lands In Jackson county as $4.90 per
acre. The selling price at that time,

The Same Road After Improvement.

was from $6 to $15 per acre. The
last census gives the value of Jack-
son county farm lands as $9.79, and
the selling price is now from $15 to
$25 per acre.

The price of farm land, like that of
any other commodity. Is ruled by the
relation between supply and demand.
When the price of farm land advances
it measures a readjustment between
the supply and the demand. This re-
adjustment, In some cases, is sharp
and immediate. One distinct item of
increased values is becoming more,
evident from year to year; that Is,
immigration into the rural districts
where road conditions are favorable,
especially is this true with regard to
owners ot automobiles. There are
repeated instances of this kind in New
England and those states which have
been active in improving their roads.

Favors Immigration.
Immigration is particularly marked

where road conditions are favorable;
in fact, the figures of the department
Beem to Indicate that good roads in-

directly increase the demand for rural
property; and the price of farm land,
like that of any commodity, is ruled
by the relations between demand and
supply.

"CASCAKETS" FOR

COSTIVE BOWELS

Hili' Heal-acli-

Sick. Sour St.- macli. iu I jura-
tion or Fool llreatb.
Liet a teu-ce- box now.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste. n.

Sallow Mkin. aud Misera-
ble Headaches ccme from a torpii
liver and clogged bowels, wliicli cau-i-

yo"r stomach to become filled witli
undigested foud. which bours and
fermerts like garbage in a swill bar-
rel. That's the fiist step to untold
misery indigettirn. foul gaes ,bai
breath, yellow ekin. mental fears, ev-

erything that is horrible aud
A tonight will give

your constipated bowels a thorough
cleaming and straighten you out by
morning. They woi k while you lees

-- a box from your drugsist
keeps you ft fling gocd for month?.
Millions of iikt, imm! women take a
C'ascaret now and then to keep their
stomach. liv-- r and bowels regulated,
and never know a ui:ni"i:t
Hon't forget the children their lit-

tle inside? r.eed a gocd- stj"Un
cleaiii-in- too.

Kdgar Williams Ui-a-

Kdc'iir Williutns was born February
the 27th, lSiW; died February
1P14

tie hiul a severe attack of fever
last August, from which he never re-

covered, his strength has bean on the
decline ever since He (lied of luiis
trouble He bore his affliction without
murmuring or complaining He ap-

preciated very much any kindness
shown to him He leaves a bereaved
wife and three little children, a kind
father and mother, one brother an;i
one sister to mourn their loss

In early life he professed religion
but he said he had wandered off and
lost his hold on God He was an in-

dustrious, steady-minde- d man but ha
lacked the one thing needful to a per-

fect life and he expressed it, he got
nungry lor ngnteousness anu asKea
that a prayer-meetin- g be held at h'u
home about two weeks before he died.
During that service he was wonder-
fully blessed and found the Savior
precious to his never-dyin- g soul.

He was ever glad to tell those
who visited him of his blessing and
his trust in God. The pastors of tha
different churches visited him and he
was always glad to have them pray
with him. He often remarked: "I'm
weak in body but strong in the Lord".''

The funeral service was held at his
home in Ramseur. After singing some
of the songs he sang in his last days
his funeral was preached by Rev. G.
H. Buttner. Telling of Bro. Edgar's
hungering for salvation and how in
his visits to him he found him thirst-lin- g

in Christ to the end. He wished
to live for the good of his belovel
family, but was submissive to God's
will and said that he was ready to go
when the call came, that hia way was
bright and clear.

May we all live nearer to God
after witnessing His great power in
making a dying bed as soft as downy
pillows are

It behooves us to be ready for
death for we may not be blessed with
the privilege of a clear mind and the
humble faith with which to grass
the blessings in our last days that
our departed friend had.

We extend to the bereaved one? a
heartfelt sympathy.

A FRIEND.

A Birthday Dinner.
On Fh. 2!? the friends nnH relatival

of Mr. Laban Slack met to celebrate
his 88th birthday.

A dinner was set in the yard and
after a short talk by Rev. W. H.
Brown. All Dartook of a feast fit for
a king.

In the afternoon an able sermon
was preached by Rev. Stedman of
Farmer. All present enjoyed them-
selves and seemed to feel that it was
good to be there.

We wish for TTnnU T .U. mon
more happy birthdays. '

One Present.

Retired Georgia Planter's
Advice to Kidney Sufferers

Regarding the wonderful curative
merits of your Swamp-Roo-t. I can-
not say too much. AfW Kiifrrim- -

severely tor three years or more
with severe pains caused bv weak
Kidneys. I was finally induced to
try Swamp-lioc- t through a testi-
monial I read in one of the newspa-
pers. I was In such a condition tlia!,
I was obliged to arise from mv bed
six or eilit times every night. I

ipurcuasea a uny-ce- pottle and
before it was Used I felt no much

.relief that, I purchased a one dollar
bottle and by the time this was tak-o- ii

the old pains had left my back
land I could sleep the whole night
.through. I am a retired planter TO
years of age. and owing to Dr. Kil- -
im-r- twamp-Ko- .1 am in the
ben of health and feel like a boy.
I am always glad to mend
Swamp-Ro- ot to those who are iu
"eed of it. a

Sincerelv yours.
C. K. USS'ERY,

Bowersville. Ga.
Personally appeared before me,

this 8th day of September. 1909. C.
K. Ussery. who subscribed the above
statement and mad oath that the
same Is true in substance and in
fact.

T. H. McLANR.
Notary ,Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer at Co.,

Blnghamton, N. Y.

I'rove What Swamp-Roo- t Will lo
For You.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer and

Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. for a sam-
ple size bottle. It will conince any-
one. You will also receive a book-
let of valuable information telling
about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention the
Asheboro Weekly Courier. Regular
fifty-ce- and size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.


